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Narrow swath of  
single beam echo sounder 

Broad swath of multi-
beam echo sounder 

Use of two single beam echo sounders in vertical 
and horizontal planes in shallow waters 

Vertical detection and ranging 
Surface layer up to 2.5m 

Horizontal detection and ranging 
Surface layer up to 2.5 m 

120 fishes 12853 fishes 
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 generation of  fan-shaped receiving split beams within band of 90 degrees 
 adjustable parameters of radiating and receiving directive patterns 
 functions of echo-counting (count of detected single targets with equal strength effect and target 

strength histogram plotting) and echo-integration (quantitative assessment of biomass) 
 procedure for transducing  path calibration under conditions of shallow waters 
 hydroaccoustic data post-processing system. 

1. Operating frequency, kHz:                   200 
2. Frequency bandwidth, кHz:                   30 
2. Range of operation according to target strength minus 45 dB, m:               150 
3. Range of operation, m:                    up to 255 
4. Range resolution, sm:                    up to 2.5 
5. Directive pattern width of single beam, degrees:                  7х7, 8х12 
6. Coverage area, degrees:                    up to 90 
7. Number of beams in the coverage area, pcs.:                  33 
8. Type of radiated signals:                    tone, FM 
9. Duration of emitted impulses, microsecond:                  from 32 to 1024 (tone), 

                   from 1000 to 8000 (FM). 
10. The way of target direction detection inside of  
directive pattern beam split:                                  "split beam". 



1.  Transducer software consists of underwater unit software and interface unit software. The 
transducer software is used to establish communication between transducer and control & 
display unit as well as to provide primary digital processing of hydroaccoustic data. 

2.  Control & display unit software is used to control the echo sounder, to provide secondary 
processing of hydroaccoustic data, to display graphic information and to record digital data of 
echo signals on hard disk.  

3.  Calibration software is used to calibrate echo-ranging sonar with the use of reference sphere – 
solid sphere made of tungsten carbide. 

4. “Target strength software” calculator is used to calculate the value of reference sphere back-
scattering strength with respect to current temperature, salt content of the environment (water) 
and the depth of the sphere  immersion. 

5. Post-processing software is used in the mode of suspended time for processing digital data 
recorded in the course of “Sector” scientific multi-beam echo sounder operation.  
 

 The software is provided with required patents and certificates. 
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Sturgeons echo-routes 

Surface reverberation 
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A number of 3-D Х-shaped structures at the bottom 
used to attract fish 









Single fishes at the bottom of keepnet 

Bottom surface 

Keepnet 



 Comparative hydroacoustic survey in collaboration with “VNIRO” Federal 
State Funded Research Institution with the use of “Sector” scientific multi-beam echo 
sounder and scientific single beam echo sounder EY500 (Simrad, Norway) for 
verification of the developed fish stock estimation methods 

Vessel motion path Vessel with researchers and equipment installed 



“Sector” 

“Sector” “Sector” 



 Comparative collaborative hydroacoustic survey with the use of “Sector” 
scientific multi-beam echo sounder and scientific single beam echo sounder EK60 
(Simrad, Norway) was provided in Caspian Sea for verification of the developed fish 
stock estimation methods. 

Vessel motion path “Caspian researcher” survey vessel 



Vessel motion path  and  
“Sector” survey results 

Vessel motion path  and  
EK60 Simrad survey results 
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